June 2, 2023 – 7:30pm, Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
(Interlude Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra)

Drop Off: 784 SW Salmon St, Portland, OR 97205
Musicians should be dropped off at Stage Door on SW Salmon (between Park and Broadway)
You cannot enter the building or rehearse on stage unless you are in Full Concert Attire!

Call Times:
4:00 pm   Symphony Orchestra call time
          Symphony Orchestra violins, violas, winds, brass to upstairs rooms. Cellos to stage right loading dock. Basses backstage left.

5:35 pm   Interlude Orchestra call time
          Interlude Orchestra violins, violas, winds, brass to Green Room. Cellos to stage right loading dock. Basses backstage left.

- Symphony Orchestra and Interlude Orchestra players will NOT have time to leave the Schnitz between rehearsal and the concert. After rehearsal, you must return to your holding room until the concert starts.

- Parents can find their Interlude Orchestra students in the Lobby at Intermission. For students not sitting with family for the second half, there will be seats designated at the back of the hall for them. Students may not remain in the Green Room during Symphony Orchestra’s performance. Instruments may remain in the Green Room and can be collected at the end of the concert. NO INSTRUMENTS ARE ALLOWED IN THE CONCERT HALL!
REHEARSAL & CONCERT SCHEDULE:

4:30 – 5:40 pm  Symphony Orchestra rehearsal
5:55 – 6:25 pm  Interlude Orchestra rehearsal
6:30 pm  All musicians return to holding rooms / Stage crew meal break, no one on stage
7:00 pm  House opens / all students to green rooms
7:15 pm  Interlude Orchestra to stage
7:30 pm  CONCERT BEGINS – FIRST HALF:
                      Interlude Orchestra performs
7:50 pm  (brief stage change)
8:00 pm  Symphony Orchestra performs
8:15 pm (approx.)  INTERMISSION
8:35 pm (approx.)  CONCERT RESUMES – SECOND HALF:
                      Symphony Orchestra performs

PARENTS:

Space backstage is very limited. The only parents allowed backstage are Group Managers and chaperones.

Portland5 does NOT allow any cameras or audio/video recording devices on site. Please turn off pagers, cell phones, watch alarms and the like. No food or drinks will be allowed in the concert hall, but you may eat and drink backstage or in the lower lobby. Thank you for your understanding, cooperation, and support.

COVID-19 POLICY:

- Masks are optional for audience members and performing students, but if masks are worn on stage, they should be black according to the concert dress policy.